BUSINESS GIFT GUIDE

Dear Sophisticated Gifter,

The brilliance of presenting Funky Chunky as a “thank you” or as a “you did it!” is that consumable gifts are the savvy way to give. We’ve discovered the essential needs for the teams on your list: escape, indulgence and recognition.

When you recognize your team in a deliciously thoughtful way it’s a twofold win: you win the unofficial delectable gift-giving contest and your vendors, employees, team or co-workers develop a winning attitude and deeper loyalty towards you, your brand and mission.

Recognizing those with whom we cross paths and work is a delicate and vital part of being a member of a larger community. Funky Chunky gifts allow recipients to indulge in dangerously delicious gifts, feel your gratitude and escape... if but for a moment.

We have everything on your gifting checklist:

☑️ Salty.
☑️ Crunchy.
☑️ Sweet.
☑️ Eat.

Sweetly yours,

Funky Chunky.
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We have everything you need:

- Salty.
- Crunchy.
- Sweet.
- Eat.

ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM

ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-483-85692
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW FAVORITE FLAVOR GUIDE

SEA SALT CARAMEL

We didn’t think it was possible to improve our caramel popcorn but then came roasted cashews. And when we sprayed the popcorn and salty cashews with milk and dark chocolatey drizzle we looked over our shoulders. Is this legal?

NUTTY CHOCO POP

The artist previously known as Chocolate Popcorn, Nutty Choco Pop is a stylishly nutty, salty-sweet treat. When our signature caramel popcorn was wed to mixed nuts we sealed the coupling with a trio of chocolatey drizzle.

CHIP ZEL POP

The satisfying bite of salty chips and pretzels is the classic go-to snack. But those combined with buttery caramel popcorn? And thick swirls of caramel? And three kinds of chocolatey drizzle? Wow!

PEANUT BUTTER CUP

The combination of peanut butter and chocolate is an obvious heartbreaker, but we amped up that delight with swirls of peanut buttery and milk chocolatey drizzle. And peanuts. And caramel popcorn. And yum.

CHOCOLATE PRETZEL

One kind of chocolatey drizzle is good...but three kinds is a culinary trilecta. Swirls of milk, dark and white chocolatey drizzle is loaded on pretzels, which is intense. But then we laced caramel on top and studded all that goodness with bits of buttery pecans. Yes, please.
LET’S GET PERSONAL

We offer delicious discounts and unique customization options.

RIBBONS + LABELS

✓ Choice of ribbon color

✓ Complimentary cards with your message + logo

Black  Red  White  Silver

✓ Custom logo labels

CUSTOMIZATION PRICING

$2 per gift Custom Logo Label

FREE Gift Messages with or without Logo*

*$A single gift message must be provided for each order.

CONNECT WITH US

Contact our Business Gift Professionals to help perfect your gifting game. Call us at 1-952-234-4770 or email us at corporate@funkychunky.com.

SOCIALIZE WITH US:  

SHIPPING

All the people, teams, employees, clients, staff and vendors on your list can get your gifts from you or direct from us.

$9.99 per address flat shipping for drop ship orders.* Bulk shipping quoted at time of order.

*Contact a sales representative for shipping to Hawaii and Alaska.

CUSTOMIZATION PRICING

$2 per gift Custom Logo Label

FREE Gift Messages with or without Logo*

* A single gift message must be provided for each order.
SMALL GIFTS
BIG TASTE

Small Gifts (bags and canisters to treat you or a few) are here to end all your gift list worries. A present of tasty indulgence is rarely regifted. We have the perfect small gifts for your office mates, friends or Secret Santa. Get a few bags in case you need to taste test the flavors before gifting.

LARGE BAG

$5.99

Ideal for those surprise drop-in guests, quick on-the-fly gifting needs or to say “thank you” from the bottom of your chocolatey heart. Five servings (so, one serving for a colleague, four for you) in each 5 oz bag.

- #1811 Sea Salt Caramel
- #1816 Peanut Butter Cup
- #1826 Nutty Choco Pop
- #1819 Chip Zel Pop
- #1821 Chocolate Pretzel

SEASONAL TALL CANISTER

$18.99

These canisters are limited-time only and appear seasonally. Your team or employees will love the holiday flavor of Peppermint Bark. Sixteen servings in each 16 oz canister.

- #1303 Peppermint Choco Pop

TALL CANISTER

$18.99

This is real...fully 19 ounces of the flavor of your snacking dreams. There is a reason this is the most popular size gift—it makes an envy-inducing party favor, hostess gift or business thank you. Nineteen servings explode from each 19 oz canister.

- #1703 Sea Salt Caramel
- #1707 Peanut Butter Cup
- #1730 Nutty Choco Pop
- #17045 Chip Zel Pop
- #1702 Dark Chocolate Mocha

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770
ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM
SWEET SUPERHEROES

Only superheroes appear at parties toting boxes filled with salty and sweet gourmet popcorn. Show up with Funky Chunky in your sack of presents and win all the hearts. Tasty gifts for each person on your list...for a chosen few or the whole crew.

GIFT BOX $15

Give a single Funky Chunky bag of delight, box it and dress it up with a fancy ribbon. Then win. One 10 oz bag.

- #101 Sea Salt Caramel
- #102 Peanut Butter Cup
- #103 Nutty Choce Pop
- #104 Chip Zel Pop
- #105 Chocolate Pretzel
- #106 Peppermint Bark

LARGE BAG SNACK BOX $15

We’ve made it easy for you to give the perfect gift. Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel are included in this ideal gift box. Two 5 oz bags.

- #1087 Large Bag Snack Gift Box

TASTING KIT $20

Visit every Funky Chunky flavor in this delightful Gift Box that includes each of the 2 oz varieties: Sea Salt Caramel, Peanut Butter Cup, Nutty Choce Pop, Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel. Five 2 oz bags.

- #1301 Tasting Kit Gift Box
**FUNKY BOX**

We pulled out all the stops so your crew can enjoy mixing and matching favorite Funky Chunky flavors. Two 5 oz bags: one each of Sea Salt Caramel and Chocolate Pretzel and four 2 oz bags featuring Peanut Butter Cup, Nutty Choco Pop, Sea Salt Caramel and Chip Zel Pop. Packaged and tied with a bow. Two 5 oz bags + four 2 oz bags.

#1455 Funky Gift Box

**LARGE BAG GIFT BOX**

This Gift Box is the perfect sampler and introduction to each Funky Chunky flavor. It arrives in a gift box tied with a ribbon and features Sea Salt Caramel, Peanut Butter Cup, Nutty Choco Pop, Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel. Always the right choice. Five 5 oz bags.

#1456 Large Bag Gift Box

**SMALL BAG SAMPLER BOX**

This is the show-stopper Gift Box. Ideal for your favorite office crew, this present encases fifteen small bags in a gift box tied with a bow. Three each of every flavor: Sea Salt Caramel, Peanut Butter Cup, Nutty Choco Pop, Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel. Fifteen 2 oz bags.

#1459 Small Bag Sampler Gift Box
SNACKING BUCKET LIST

Help your favorite people check off their snacking bucket list with delights from our Gift Tin collection. These tins and buckets can barely contain all the swirls of dangerously good snacking to be had.

SPLURGE

Get serious about your gifting with our two most popular flavors in a single Gift Tin. The Splurge is true to its name featuring everyone’s favorites: Sea Salt Caramel and Chocolate Pretzel. 4 lbs. Two featured flavors.

#9663 Splurge Gift Tin

PAIL GIFT TINS

Two pounds of any flavor Funky Chunky. Your family, neighbors, customers or party-goers will be very satisfied. 2 lbs. One flavor.

#9529 Sea Salt Caramel  #9531 Peanut Butter Cup  #9533 Nutty Choco Pop
#9831 Chip Zel Pop  #9822 Chocolate Pretzel

CROWD PLEASER

Everyone will love...everything about this Gift Tin. The Crowd Pleaser has all the flavors: Sea Salt Caramel, Peanut Butter Cup, Nutty Choco Pop, Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel. Total of 3.1 lbs. Five flavors.

#9870 Crowd Pleaser Gift Tin

DELUXE

The motherload of gifts... it serves as the snacking entertainment centerpiece for large office gatherings or holiday parties with enough for all. 5 lbs. One flavor.

#9831 Sea Salt Caramel  #9833 Peanut Butter Cup  #9835 Nutty Choco Pop
#9837 Chip Zel Pop  #9832 Chocolate Pretzel

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770
ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770
ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM
TO HAVE + TO HOARD

Level up your gifting with combo packs to satiate every kind of taste. Everyone will feel the love and gratitude with our varied Gift Packs with unique flavor medleys. Crush gift giving this year and your recipients will crush on Funky Chunky.

SALTY SWEET DUO

This one? That one? Both! Now you don’t have to choose a single canister filled with delight...you can send two gift wrapped in our signature black box and tied with a ribbon. Two 19 oz canisters.

DOUBLE MINI GIFT PACK

You asked, we answered. Now you can get the most sought after flavor packs in a single gift thanks to The Double Mini Gift Pack. Choose from the two options below. Two 8 oz canisters.

THE CHOIR

Different tones, different notes...it all makes for good music. The Choir is a Gift Pack ideal for a group: staff, colleagues, clients. A single 2 oz bag of Nutty Choco Pop, one 5 oz resealable bag each of Peanut Butter Cup and Chip Zel Pop and finally an 8 oz tub of Sea Salt Caramel. One 2 oz bag + two 5 oz bags + one 8 oz canister.

MINI STACK GIFT PACK

How about a tower of delights? Okay. We gift-wrapped the top three flavors (Sea Salt Caramel, Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel), topped it with a bow and said, “You’re so welcome!” Three 8 oz canisters.

THE CHOIR

$29.99

DIFFERENT TONES, DIFFERENT NOTES...IT ALL MAKES FOR GOOD MUSIC.

MINI STACK GIFT PACK

$33

HOW ABOUT A TOWER OF DELIGHTS? OKAY. WE GIFT-WRAPPED THE TOP THREE FLAVORS (SEA SALT CARAMEL, CHIP ZEL POP AND CHOCOLATE PRETZEL), TOPPED IT WITH A BOW AND SAID, “YOU’RE SO WELCOME!” THREE 8 OZ CANISTERS.

SALTY SWEET DUO

$42

THIS ONE? THAT ONE? BOTH! NOW YOU DON’T HAVE TO CHOOSE A SINGLE CANISTER FILLED WITH DELIGHT...YOU CAN SEND TWO GIFT WRAPPED IN OUR SIGNATURE BLACK BOX AND TIED WITH A RIBBON. TWO 19 OZ CANISTERS.

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770
ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM
PARTY GIFT PACK

It just isn’t a party until someone opens a can of Funky Chunky’s sweet and savory goodness. Two talls and three smalls create the combo dream team of the Party Gift Pack. Talls of Chip Zel Pop and Chocolate Pretzel plus smalls of Peanut Butter Cup, Sea Salt Caramel and Nutty Choco Pop. Disco ball not included. Two 19 oz canisters + three 8 oz canisters.

#9633 Party Gift Pack

THE SUPREME

So many options, so little time. You’ll probably need to get two. The Supreme ups the ante for gift giving with a 2 oz Nutty Choco Pop, a 5 oz bag of Chocolate Pretzel, two 8 oz canisters of Chip Zel Pop and Peanut Butter Cup and finally the ever-popular 19 oz canister of Sea Salt Caramel. That’s a culinary workout. One 2 oz bag + one 5 oz bag + two 8 oz canisters + one 19 oz canister.

#1869 The Supreme Gift Pack

TRIPLE FLAVOR GIFT PACK $60

It’s choose your own salty-sweet adventure. Pick your favorite flavors and get three tall canisters packaged in a gift box and sealed with a ribbon. Three 19 oz canisters.

#9670 Chip Zel Pop, Sea Salt Caramel, Chocolate Pretzel
#9670A Nutty Choco Pop, Chocolate Pretzel, Peanut Butter Cup
#9670C Sea Salt Caramel, Nutty Choco Pop, Peanut Butter Cup

FOUR FLAVOR GIFT PACK $85

This delectable gift box was created for these four flavors in a tall canister: Sea Salt Caramel, Chip Zel Pop, Chocolate Pretzel and Peanut Butter Cup. Secured with a beautiful bow...this is a worthy shake-it-before-opening gift. Four 19 oz canisters.

#9639 Four Flavor Gift Pack

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770 ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM
PREMIER GIFT PACK $99

This is over five pounds of Funky Chunky flavor mastery in a single gift-wrapped box! The Premier Gift Pack includes four 19 oz canisters: Chip Zel Pop, Peanut Butter Cup, Chocolate Pretzel and Sea Salt Caramel along with four 5 oz resealable bags: Nutty Choco Pop, Chocolate Pretzel, Sea Salt Caramel and Chip Zel Pop. There is no going wrong for your group, team or collection of favorite people with this gift. Four 19 oz canisters + four 5 oz bags.

#1517 Premier Gift Pack

EXECUTIVE GOURMET $150

This is the sophisticated executive gift containing a tasty array of indulgent treats from our 8 oz canisters featuring Nutty Choco Pop, Chocolate Pretzel, Chip Zel Pop, two Sea Salt Carmels and Peanut Butter Cup as well as gourmet candies and sensual truffles. Six 8 oz canisters + two gourmet candy bags + assorted truffles.

#1305 Executive Gourmet Gift Pack

DELUXE GOURMET $199

This assortment of savory delights includes tall canisters of Nutty Choco Pop, Chocolate Pretzel, Chip Zel Pop and Sea Salt Caramel with a bonus inclusion of tasting canisters featuring Sea Salt Caramel and Peanut Butter Cup. Four 19 oz canisters + two 8 oz canisters + three gourmet candy bags + assorted truffles.

#9895 Deluxe Gourmet Gift Pack

ORDER BY PHONE: 1-952-234-4770  ORDER ONLINE: FUNKYCHUNKY.COM
THANKS FOR SNACKING...
COME AGAIN SOON.

ORDER HERE: 1-952-234-4770 | FUNKYCHUNKY.COM | SALES@FUNKYCHUNKY.COM

©2022 FUNKY CHUNKY, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
PACKAGING AND RIBBON COLORS SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON AVAILABILITY.
PRICES AND PROMOTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.